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Two DOLLARS pannum, payably setni-tMnuai in:advance. If not paid within, the year, $ 250 will! becharged. ' , ,
J,

"

iltr persdelivetd by the PoitRider *ill be chargla ...

md 2.5 ents extra. !!' , • -. .
- Ad rtisententt not exceeding twelve lines wilt hecha liti forahrei insertions—and 50-cents for pnepsertioh. - Larger ones in proportion. '. IAllbov grtismenisiyill be, inserted until ordered outsinless' be ti%6 for Which they are to becontinued issipecifi ,and will be charge - 1 accordingly. ; ' 1 .1Yew yadvertiseral will be chirged 812 per annum,i laded' gsubscripti on to the paper—with theprivilegeor kee ing one advertisement not exceeding 2 - squares

;statulin 'during the yea r, and the insertion of a smaller::one in ach payer for three successive times. ?

AN tters-addresnO to the editor must be post'paid'othsrw se no attention will be paid to them.
-

All n tices for mentings.(tc and. other notices whichhave h retofore ben "inserted gratis. willbe charged-.55 centseach,except Mariages and Deaths. i"

/ii:i' Pampas' ts(C4ecks, Cards; Bills of Lading andHandbills 'of -ivery, description, neatly printed -at thisOffice 4 the lowest cash Drams . .; i

r ma'sitzraorAra nazi,.
P 9 TTSVILLE,SCHUYLKILLCQ.._ PA. 1•

, .1-
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' ~‘' This ehignitt,t•and commodious establish'
,ass 0 ineut will lie open for the reception ofIP: L ..,- ;:. titivelleis from this date. It has been

. --,._---- -----_coriartleiely refitted, and aupplied stritli-Fornlllure entirely 'pew ; the Bedding 4c,\is of the,
,first qatility, Ei nci particular attention_has been deio.
ted to very aryaniement that can contribute to cop.itbrt a d convenience. ~. :

The Wines;and Liquors have been selected in the
most tuella and liberalimanner, whbout xegardi toaspen eor labUr, and ,will embrace the most favorite
brandnd stock. 1ItLI The Proprietor Solicits therefoie, the support of
-• -milli nds and the ltravelling community in general.
•Shout. they think proper to visit his house, he hopes
by asa dious attention to their wants, to establish for
it-suc a charaotcri. as may ensure a return of their

favors/ I
FREDERICK. D'ESTIMAUVILLE,

1 i Proprietor.;
Pottbvlle, Pa. Jane 22.1890. • --tf '

The Refectory in' the Basement ' dors; lie
,ted under tin:,superintendence of Mr. John

RAILI ROAD IRON.
Brit of Rail Road Iron from 24XtAclnplete assort

to X 1 inch
RAIL ROAD ' !RES frorti 33 in. to 56 in: exter-

nal diameter, turned & tan-tOned.
ICLES. 3013 in. diameter Rail Road

Miestnanufactured frOm
the patent EV Cahle lroti.

ELT. for placing between the
Iron Chair and stone bled(
ofedge Railways.a ROPE manufactured from
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intended for IndinePlarOs
Just received a complete as-
sortment ofChains, from

- • in. to II in. proved & man-
ufactured from the best ea
ble Iron.

DRAII. ROAD SPIKES,
fa. a Iferent sizes, kept con

UAI ROAD A

RAIL ROAD

1.10 1DI A Mit 13
ME

MM

SHIP BOAT A
•

gantly hindll aAd frpi Pa le by
'Az G. R LSTON. & CO.!

No. 4. South Front Sti).( Phil idelphiat 1212! ITEI

R;v INEO WI /ALE 011..-21160 galls. re.inedhale o'll, just reerived and. for sale bp.. ;
XW1X. lIATIIAXY & Co. !

Cont. lerehants, 13 south Frnnt
cdelphia, A ,gust, 8, ' 32

..s. -----7

hracita Pie Plates and
I •_. Bread Pans. •

JUST received qn consienment, a supply of An.
thracite Pie Plates and Bread Pans from 111nore&Stewart 's Foundry,lDanville, made from the Roar.

.inz Cr cit Iron. They are a superior article, and
better alculated fotsbalting Piesandßread than any
other aricle:; !ieretifore in use,

tuber 5
13. BANNAN.'

36-,CM
A F4rm for sale.

Ap;
vvhich.

AL:
,ty nea
This leiCilerryl
poses.

t - .

ARM, plJatvi, in the immediate vicinity of
ttsville, containing 20 Acres, 10 Acres Of
is cleai,ed arid in a good state of cultivation.
7, a vabiabl) tract of land in Jefferson coup-
Ridge Way s ttlement, containing 1005 acres
ict is heavilyttimbered with White Pine and
and t he soil is excellent for agricultural pur

"nit Rid!-The I%Varren and geway Turnpike' passes ;a-
Jong said land.! The bounty atpresent contains about

Eighte4, n Thohsan4 inhabitants and' is fast increas-
ing. he sufiscriber proposes dividing this tract
into five equal partti of two hundred and one acres
mach, so as to omeiwithm the means of industrions
men oil limited 'capital to settle in ti healthy, lour
shieg,land fist improving county. •

For terms, orfurther information, enquire of
• 1.1 1 •%V Si. HAGGERTY,I

EsecutOrt of A. Wainwright, deceased..
,

1
Pottaville, lov 2;
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BAON IVON lIIITCHELIER,
= • . HEN oPILI.S. ,

•

riIIHESE Pills arej composed of Herbs, which ex-
-m- et a speeific- action upon the heart, give an

impulse or strengthlto the aterial system the blood
to quickenedabdequalized in its circulation through
all the Vessels,i whether the skin. the parts situated
internally. or the e#remities ; and as all the secre—-
tions of the body arc drawn from the blood, there is
a consequent Increase ef every secretion, and .a
quickened action oft the absorbent and exhalent, or
discharging vessels: I Any morbid action which may
.have taken- place i corrected, all obstructions are
removed, the blood purified, and the body resumes
a healthy state. t

BEWARE 3F 'COUNTERFEITS
tryCaution Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label Of thifii Medicine contains a notice Ot
its entry gear-dine to Act of Congress. And he
likewise particular tit obtaining them at 100Chat-
ham street, New Yerk, or from the

REGVLAR AGENT,
-8.-•I3ANNAN, PottsvilleFeb

• rills
. . i •

..firliE safest, thebeSt, moat efficacious' and truly veto
table Pills in existance are

DR. LEIDilf'S BLOOD PILLLS st.

A componenepart Owkid) is Sarsaparilla.and known
to liethe most effectualand thorough purifier oftheblood
and animal fluids evdiscovered. As. a gentle or ac'
.tiveritirgative,they a4equally efficacious,-whilst taking
them no change; of diet or restraint from occupation is
necessary., Thor maybe taken at alltintesand under all

circumlitaneesl-theylin not reduce or weaken the flys.

xem by their effect as most purgatives do—much Cod-
meatupon theirvirtues is unnecessary—their reputation
is well established, numerous proofs of their efficacy
having been published at different times. Suffice it to
ray thatin addition to their efficacy in diseases of the
stomach, liver, intestines, &c., they are the only pills in'
existence that cleansetand purify the blend and animal
jnidcremoving 411 noitiOLTS and diseased humors thereJ,
som,and thereby removing all eruptions from the skin—-
dry 'and watery pimples from the face, neck and body,.

xetterl, rash, or bieaking out of the skin, and all cutane-

ciousaffections whateyer. : • 1
They are prepared from vegetable extracts, (warranti

ed free from mercuryand the minerals)and by a regu;-1
lar physician , attesteifby Drs. Phylic, Horner, Gibson.!
J.ackrion,James4:fewees, Hare. Core, &c. besides nu-'
merOus other physiciahs throughout the United States,
who daily employ them in their practice, administering
theta 'to their patients tin preference to all other purga-
tivethand in preferenel3 to all other preparations of Sar-
saparilla, in conseque ee of their possessing the com-
bine& effects ofCorr ring the diseased humors of the
bloodand fluids; amity their purgative properties, re-
moving or carryipg o the same from the system, with
oat producing the dig test inconvenience, or -requiring
restrictioas,&d. 1 I i •Nutnenetestimonilils, certificates and recommenda-
tion's of those Pills.,lfrom physicians and others,accom-
pany the directions( with each box. Dr.,N. B. Leidy 's

.ignatiaelaccanianievhe genuine on tiro sides ofeach
box on a yellow .abel-E i , •
;,Prue.y-five.cents a Box.
!Fordsa y by B. BANNAN.

Sete Agent for Schuylkill County.
- I;Also fo sale by J. Ff Taylor, & Co., Minersvilie,.-.--

HughlKistep, Port Carbon.`NIaVIII ' ' -

00g-13-INERITAzl!-4-B NN'AN haiyoorninene d a 00011 IBilidery

t ';i coonoctithi wiAh 'his Book Store, where
alt. lurid of ;Hooke . iir bA Jwupst 4 0, the, sjioeat
JAOtici attl .,ow fraoo.., . , .

N. i
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: ! From the- 6rion Literary . Gazette.
THE KIND 0 D FRIENDLY FEELINGS

The kind old filiendly feelings : .
We hovel etr spirit -yet,

Tho' years a d' years have passed, old friend,
IP Since thou and I last met!
. And sometht ,'gl of gray Time's advance ",!,

Seems in dui fading eye,
' Yet 't is the Same good honest glance

I loved in imes gone by—
Ere the kind Id friendly feelings

Had ever ,rought one sigh
1

The warm 01, friendly feelings !
Ah, who ned yet be told

No other link, an hind the heart
Like those • o ed links of,old !

The hand 1 j yin youtWto clasp.
, . The touch ofage may show,,

Yet 'tie the a me true hearty gip
I loved so IVago—

Ere the last of d friendly feelings
Had taogll one tear to flow!

The kind old friendly feelings!
Oh, seem the'V e'er less dear,

Because some recollections
May meet us with a tear?

tilThough hbpe we shared—the early beams
Ambition owed our way—

Have fled, de r friends, like morning dreams
Before tru 's searching ray,

Still we've ke t the kind old feelings '
- That blesse our youthful day !

1
Tr it ,E INQVIRY. .

Tell me, y winged viind,
That road my pathway roar,

. Do ye not now some spot
' ..1Where Owls weep no more ?

Some lone rd pleasant dell,
' Some viii ey„in the west,

Where, fre: from toil and pain,
The weia y soul may rest?

The loud wind • windled to a whisper low,
And sighed for :,ity as it answered "No !"

Tell me, thin mighty deep,
Whose-„b Bows round me play,

Know`st th.o some favored spot,
' Some isl, nil lar away,

•Where weary man mayfind
The bliss) for which he sighs,

Where sorrow never lives,
And friendship never dies ? •

The loud waves rolling in perpetual float,
Stopped for awhile, and sighed, to answer " No"itAnd thou, erenest moon,

That wit i such holy face,
. , Bost look upon the earth

Asleep it night's embrace:
Tell me, in all thy round

Bast thou nut seen some spot
Where .miss

Might fil
Behind a cloud
And a voice ewe

Nell me, m
Oh ! tell 1

• .le there no
From sor,

Is there no
•• Where ml

;Where grief

r,ble man
&a happier lot 7

the moon withdrew an wo.
.et„ but sad, responded "No!

r secret soul,
ne, Hope and Faith,
resting place
ow, sin, and death ;

appy spot
nets may be bleated,
may find a balm,
iness a rest?
d Love best boons to mortals

I' 4ht wicgs,%nd whispeed—" 'Yea,

And weal
-Faith, Hope, all

given,
Wav'd their bri •

in Heaven."
.

Lov of. Woman .

There is no trait of reeling in the character of
woman, so beautiful and heavenly as the strong, un-
failing attaehmenqw hich she exhibits fbr her hus-
band ; under every degree of disgrace and even
neglect, abuse and violence. It belongs not exclu.
sively, to any class, although, indeed, it is more of
ten seen among the humble and the lowly. Though
guilt may throw h r dark cloud' around him, and

-the world point the finger of scorn and shame; yet
she is but the tr er and kinder, and clings with
stronger affection to him whom she has promised to
love through weal or woe. A case happened at the
State Armory last week, which, though amueirg,
bears strong testimny to what we have said above.

'One of the guard ad offended repeatedly, but usii
often pardoned front the pleadings of his wife, a
very handsome, intOligent and industrious woman.
Whether her beaur, however, had any potency in
softening the heart of that worthy and &hurt Cap-
tainove are not prepared to state. But last week
he offended again, ao grossly,-that it became neces-
sary to punish hint severely, and he was sentenced
by a court martial to have his head shaved close, and

drualmed out of tbt grirrition. The wife came and
importuned and be ged incessantly for his pardon,
and in particular t at his head should not be shaved;
but it could not b granted and the poor woman
went avilay deer& distressed. At noon time, all
preparations beingready, the man in presence of an

immense crowd, was drummed out to the tune of
the 'rogues march,' rendered much more an object
of ridicule by his .bare and shining pelt, which had
been shaven close,/ and glittered like the pate of a
man ninety yearsef age. As he came out among
the .crowd, an objdct of laughter and jeers for all,
his wife rtiahe,d forward, and in a moment turned
the tide of feelmg; Ily covering his head with a wig
which she had purqhased probably with her last dol.
lir. 'She then took his arm, and bore him off in
tr iumph.—Riehmond Whig.

The Sundays of f hildhood.—When child!en were
made sjt still, and r ad the Bible on that day—even
the abstruse writUigs of St. Paul, we understood
nettling except that] it was a good act to do so, and
pleased God; howo did it we do not knoW. norifdid we stop to inqui a—but in our religious reading
we felt /hat w,e wer doing right, and that was pleas-
ant. lAt night,t'after .we were in bed, our mother
would come and seat h rself upon the bedside, and
one by one- we said o r little prayejs. she would
then kiss us and ,e.elioar

l recieved impresions re-thisseason which have
never:been obliterat d. Strange, beautiful thoughtsiiof God, and heaven and my mother, come up to me
now, they often 'hay in my weary life, with a spir-
it of .litevotion that 1 cannot account 'for. for I have
always tried hard to be sceptical. Philosophers
may account for ii.rthey can but for myself I be
heve,.truly; that jt i the seeds of goodness those in.

..

.. . .
.•

i
.

fant Prayers and be side instruction tplanted, and o.
ver which the dross of .the world has been heaped
up struggling to' c me to light, and bear the fruit
of trtie religion.

What a calm sill
how grateful 'to ai

child again oat my
gelic,,face—l hear h,
wart! kiss. I jay
binoth that nourish
NI this foolish, un
'give me many. such

h hours have ! How placid !

aching heart ! I feel like a
other's side I see her mild an.

liersweet voice, end respond her
!my head upon her bosom—theed me—and weep tears of joy.

anly, weak, tf you will—but
qurs• They are all that have

• Ily pure-7when, to the world, I
d tree without greenness or

kept me pure—mor
seemed like a' bias
branClies.

SATIE4I,DAY AIOIINIG, 111017E.111Bgli 7. 1840,

AriATRIONY AND Pouites.;--4 ?Mang dethucrtitte
damsel r siding near Auburn, New York, Was
courted a short time since byl a young roan-who
chanced to be a Loco: she didnotfeel prepared to
reject in wholly on-the spore of politics, but con-
cluded to throw the responsibility of the matter up.on the 'fates.' She therefore settled the question in
'this wise+-should Harrison be our next President,she would accept the prelims!. hbtshould our present
Chief Magistrate be elected, she should consider itas a strong proof that the ' fates' were not in favorof the rillics. I i:This reinda no of another election anecdote, ;nwinch a true Whig girl in the town ofBristol figu-
red to an equal advantage. She was courted by, ayoung man who was a Loco.—He ,sought her handin matrimony, and she, liked ; him very well, andwas about ,to give her consent, when it occured to
her that theie was one impopant 'subject on which
they differed radicagy, and ftthat might continue to
be a source of contention. She; could not I think of
abandoning her principles for , the finest man in
Christendom. She therfore told him that Ilia poll..
tics were an insuperable obstacle: that she could not
marry hint While he opposed the veteran of the
North Bend, who had risked his life ti, defend the
women and children of the West, (some of her own
connections) from the scalping knife of the savage.
This was the Sunday evening before the election.Love quickened his political perceptions. He'pon-
dered deeply and wisely on the subject, but be did
not punder long. He voted the Whig ticket; and
felt hetter.—So did she, no doubt, when she heard
of it, and she was.not long in finding it out

Bristol and Monhegan choose a Whig Represen- 1tative in the Legislature by a majority of one vote.
It was the Vote of the converted Van Buren man--
Kennebec Jour. .

From the N. Y. Atlas.

'Odds and Ends.
Some of rhe newspaper's are getting up a parallel

between Nuttlt's Ark and the steamship President,
showing thai the dimentions of the two are identical.
The Tattler thinks it quite likely—for Noah's Ark
never was remarkable for fast sailing.

A soldier who was once wounded in battle, set up
a terrible bellowing. An Irishmen who laid near,
with his legs shot off,. immediately sung out t, Bad
buck to the likes of ye think nobody is kiMd
but yerself

Why is Fanny Elssler like a cattle show 1 Because
the makes a fair exhibition of FAT CALV,ES. Why is
she like a leaky ship ? Because.she keeps herself up
by workingliSr PUMPS. Why isshe like thelloston
steam ships 1 Because she makes short trips.

Daniel O'Donnell is full six feet high and weighs
230 pounds.—Guess he'll do.

0. I owe you one," said a Withered old Ccelebs to a
lady the other night at a party. .. For what ?" said
she. Why, for calling-41 a young gentleman."

IE I did so," was the rather._ ill-natured reply, .. I
beg you will not regard it as a compliment, for, be-
lieveme, though an old man, you may still bb buta
young gentleman." Rather equivocal, vvas'nt it I

Dr. Rateliff being asked by a patient, which was,
the most difficult to cure, a disorder contracted by
excessive eating, or one brought on by excessive
drinking ? the doctor desired the querist to coLsider
which was the most difficult to extract out of a man's
body, .. a pipe of wine or an ox."

At a sixteen mile race in Louisville, the other day,
two of the horses were run so severely that Sambo
who won one heat and Darnly who won another, are
dead.

Blessings on the women Whenever a great act
of kindness and mercy has been performed, ten to one
a woman had some hand in it,

it is common now-a-days for men to carry their
arguments in their fists.

" Stick a pm there," remarked a political editor,
when he saw a lady's dress gaping' behind.

Why ore politicians on a day ofelection like beans?
because they hang about the polls. That is Streeter's.

Streeter says there is a man in Richmond who is.
so great a bore that he hires himself Out by the day
to carpenters for an auger. We hav'nt a doubt of

A sailor in a storm began to pray, commencing,
a Hear my prayer, for it is but seldom I trouLle thee
about my little affairs."

a Beauty soon decays," as the lady said when
somebody applied a wet sponge to her red cheeks.

'a Short calls are best," as the fly said when he
lit upon the hotstove.

a It's all over with us," as the passenger said when
the stage upset.

Let Crtlghczn Speak !-We. have ;left it ass re-proaehtto the country, that, by the glaring and cold
blooded injustice ;if political opponents, Spy defence,

•ot further evidence,of the bravery of aeneral Harri-
son, shpuld be at this late day rendered oecesstuy,-That such defence is necessary Indeed, either as a
vindication of his character, or asestablishing historic
truth, we cannot affirm. For both aro too well set-
tled andestablishedto need in reatitY this.- vindica-
tion. But the virulent atutektt which have been
made, by the .pensioned organs and agents of the
,spoils party, upon the character of Gen. Harrison—-
upon the personal courage of a veteran, who was a
victor, ih every field—upon a soldier's honor, dearer
to him than life itself—sech villanouslstabs as these
Upon one of our country's bravestand most success-
ful defenders, naturally incite the friends of the hero
rind of kith and justice, to repel them.' The attacks
of these miscreants cannot injure the fair fame and
high character of Harrison; yet cannot the honest
part of-the community remain silent in regard to
them.

Something the spoilers have attempted in their des-
peration, by giving an old, one-sided correspondence
between' Gen. Harrison and Col. Croghan—had a: a
time when there was some misunderstandingbetween
these brive men. The spoilers hunt up the old cor-respondenee, and publish one side—perhaps rather
Part of one side of it, with a-forlorn hope of injuring
Gen. Harrison, by shewing that Croghan bad felt
some diSsatisfaction with his report of El battle ! Now
hear Colonel Croghan himself speak, and let the
spoilers who have cited him as a Witness, forever af-
ter bold their peace!

The St. Louis Bulletin of Oct. 6, contains a copy
Of a letter addreised by Colonel Samuel.B. Churchill
of that city, under date of Sept. 26, to Colonel 0.
Croghan; with rCol. Croghan's reply, under date of
Oct. 6, in reference to Croghan's opinion of the skill
and bravery of Harrison. In his letter to Croghan,
Col. Churchill says:

At Tippecanoe you were one of the Aids of Gen.,
Boyd, and performed a glorious part in that, as well
as in'other bard fought Nettles, which have added to
the fame and honor of our country. I should be
pleased to know if on that occasion, or a) any time
during the war, Gen. Harrison shoyed2.-Einy want of
bravery ;and further, if the ground selected for the
encampment of his troops at Tippecanoe was inju-
diciously or improperly chosen,/

During the war, sir, you performed a most distin-
guished part, and your najrle will always be associa-
ate with its most brillint achievements, as long as
there is left one American heart to admire your gal-
lant and glorious defence of Sandusky. You have
bad as good an opportunity to form a correct opinion
of the courage and conduct of Gen. Harrison, as any
other officer, and I. should be pleased to have your
opinion upon these matters.

Respectfully, yours,
SAML. B. CHURCHILL.

To this letter the following is the reply of Colonel
Croghan:

ST. Louts, Oct. Bth, 1840

CoNs—New ones.—Why is the small pox like
steel trap ? Because it is catching.

Why is a bateau! like a mill stream ? Because it
is damned.

Why is an oyster like a highway ? Because it'cat

not be used until it is opened.
You've injured my name," as the tailor said,

when a soaplockl daubed his sign.

gatriby my fall," as the girl said, when she got
a tutiband by fainting into a young man's arms.

.. I am the chief of sinners," as the captain of the
lorty thieves exclaimed,

'COL. 011URCUILL.—In reply to your letter of the
26th ultimo, I can only state, Oat the publication of
the letters to which you allude was notauthorized by
me, and that I never during the whole war saw Gen.
Harrison at any time show any wantof courage. On
the contrary t,I have every reason to believe him a
bravo man. Upon the receipt of yours, I addressed
a letter to. Gen. Gaines, with whom I held frequent
conversations years ago, and the following letter of
his containt♦ the opinions which I then entertained
and which Istill retain.

Respectfully,
G;CROGHAIN"

The letter of Major General Gaines, alluded to
above,and which accompanies that of Col. Croghan,
in the St. Louis Bulletin, is too long fo'r insertion to-
day. But the following extract from this letter; one
should think, might settle the question ! In addres-
sing Col, Croghan under date of Oct. 2, 1840, Gen.
Gaines says:

In reply to my enquiries respecting Gen. Harri-
son's plan of operations at Tippecanoe, you replied

• that the selection of his position was the best to be
found -near the place of encampment, that his forma-
tion of the different corps of his army inthe encamp-
ment, was niade with a view to hold every officer
and every man ready for action upon the ground
where they slept. That Gen. Harrison's vigilance
had previously been the subject of remark and ad-
miration•among the troops, and it was that night in-
creased. That you had several opportunities of seeing
him in the fore part of the night, and at or near the
time the battle commenced. That you saw himfre-
quently in the course of the battle, and heard himWing his orders, and with great distinctness anima:-
ting his troops--and that no man could have been
more collected or fearless in battle than Harrison was
upon that occasion."

• What now, will the spoilers say of Col. Croghan?

NO. 45
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Iranand manufaciures ofIron

liiiported in 1839.
As'the manufacture of Iron by Anthracite .is atthe present moment, ttracting much attention both

here and in Europe, we have thought it would beinteresting to know for how much of the iron used
in this country, we 'have depended on foreign na-
tions: For this purpose we hate formed the follow.
ing table of the iron and manufacturesof iron and
steel, imported in the United States in 1939,amoun-ting to nearly 13 millions of dollars. It is well
known that many of the articles enumerated in this
table, are manufactured to a considerable extent in
this country also, to what amount we have no means
ofascertaining as yet, although we trust the cer.sus
will enable us to obtain further information.
lion, and Manufacture* of Iron crud Steel importedinto the U. S. in the year ending September

30th, 1839.
ARTICLES.

Paying duties ad valorem.
Side arms.
Fire arms, •
lkawing knives,
Cutting.Rn Ives,
Hatchets, axes and adzes,
Socket Chisseto,
Steelyards and scale.beani.
Vices.
Sickles and reaping -hooks,
Scythes, -

Spades and shovels,
Squares of Iron and steel
%V ood.screws,
Articles not specified

Value.

23.766

243.9 1.'19. 2
4;919/7,90327.648

60.259
31.253
7,365

47,971
17,871
6,786

166.570
4.949,642

FOREIGN ARTICLES.

15,58.5,063

Paying Specific Duties.
Muskets, 8,438

Rifles, 1,086
Wire, ca and bonnet -3,899

No above No. 14, 32,133
,Above No 14, 12,651

Tailts, brads, & springs not exceeding lektm. 814
exceeding' 16 es" 288

440,889
24,957

143,979
''7,385
16,347
71,087
6,125

16.020
63,720

.4trafria.-7The . 1published a decreefl
!books and objects olduty on the imports I
fore at 5 per cent.
Mapsp &e., which hi,that Of bdoks, amotil
ere tO:be included i.l
detaeledplates, ma
duty !of 10 florins (iliares}lwill pay 5

•4,teir

Nails,
Spikes,
Cables and chains,
Mill.aaws,

•Anchors,
Anviis,
Blacksmith's hammers and sledges.
Castings. vessel' of iron

all other,
Round iron, or braziers' rods 1-16 to s-lq

inch diameter,
Nail or spike rods
Sheet and hoop iron,
Band, scroll, or casement rode slit or

hammered
In pies
Old and Scrap,
Bar, made by rolling

' otherwise,
Steel,

Total paying specific duties
do do ad valorem do.

Total imported

27,942
2,291

354,933

886
285,300

10,161
3,181,180
2,054,094

771,804

7,238,409
5,585,063

.6 I won't hear a word of it," as the deaf man said
of the slanderer.

Murder most fowl," as the man said when his
servant wrung otl the head of a chicken.

• 12,d23,4

Iron, and Manufactures of lron in Maseachuseng
in 1837

Anchors, chain cables &c
Axes, scythes, and snaiths,
Cutlery,
Castings. bar and rod iron, &c.
Machinery of various kinds, probably

chiefly in Iron
Muskets, rifles, pistols, swords, &c.
Nails, brads, and tacks
Shovels, spades, forks, and hues,
Stoves and stove pipes
Wire,
Tools, (carpenters, joiners, and shoemaker)

probably chiefly of iron

114.125
3:15,956

GREAT BRITAIN.

MILITARY PREPARATIONS FRANCE --The num-
ber of pieces of field artillery has been ordered by
the Ministers of War to be increased from 1,000 to
1,600, The store of muskets, ect• possesed by gov-
ernment isvery considerable,but steps have been ta.
ken to have 500,000 manufactured annually, ifne-
cessary. Orders have also been given for the found.
ing 1,000 rampart cannou, and for making large
stores of copper, iron, tin, ect., pesides sulphur and
saltpetre. Equipages for the wagon train end the
artillery are organizing on a very large scale; and
purchases of cloth for the uniforms of the levies
have been made extensively. About 80.000 huts
have been ordered to supply the means of lodging
30,000 soldiers and workmen at Paris, 15,000men
at Metz, 15,000at Chalons, 15,000 at Bereft, and 5-
000 at St. Omer, the barrack accommodation now
existing notbeing sufficient. All the military con.
tingenti have now been called outi and by the end
of nett month the total force of the army, including
old and new levies. will be about 510,000 men. The
number of infantry regiments is Ito be increased
from 98 to 100; and the cavalry are to muster 60,
000 horses, of which however, 48,000 have to be
purchased. The Minister of the Interior has just
ordered a new roll to be made out of the national
guards that can be mobilized.

!ustrian Government has just
!rfacilitating the importation of

art into its dominions. The
"on•of books is to remain as be-
on their value, but all plates,
herto paid a duty separate from
tingimmetimes to 60 per cent.,

. the , duty paid on books; and
,s,ldmviings, Asc., are to pay a
.! 26 fr.) per cent., while Op

• tins (or 12} fr.)r cqg oh

186:200
1,235,670

Increase of British manufactures. Two or throe
years ago, thegovernmentinspectors of factories pub.

pounds of sciiron had been used.—Large as t Iappeared to us, we; eato this moor '
is only one half- the actual weighthave lead six tons used in the manand its weight; when comileted, f• , ,

, ..

TheCorotwfiaa Oath Fit ' ' Prus ;Prussian State Gazette pubfishes
amnesty granted by tiro King on-
ston of .the solemn homage, at.,lir,This act is datedkfttfiiast .. jilt)nal gives the 'falloWleg es the !ex!claration meek. by the King ofPrthe oath of allegiance and hornagitaken by the States ofKcenigeber'E" I'promise .here, in the fa e oand in presence of all these ' ear 1to be a just judge; a fait) ul and
-sovereign, a Christian Xing, as nwhose memory willlever survive, v.hie memory be blesS4l! I deSire-tojusticewith firnmeis without favousons; I..desire 4v-embrace with equ-favot and proniete the happiness, trity, and the' honor of persons of edition; and I pray God that he willon rnefifs benediction, in order thebeeonie a man after his ;testi, amayP a cause of joy for the gootetra; for the wicked: May Godbeloved country! Offen has its pbeen envied, and it has been alienin vain, to diminish it. Our strene,'from the unity that exists betweenof the State and its different mentween the Pr ince and his subjects,.efforts are directed towards a great .end, that is to say the public good;there is a mutual. desire of uttainifidelity rind honor. :this is the sourstrength, which is powerful and unMay God preserve frussiefor hGermany, and for ail the world.in its unity, like bronze, wilkali is cof many- metals and Makes but ometal, that is exposed to no Otherthat of age, and that is only emiby it."

POPULATION OF CHARLESTON S. C.,—According to
hie census just taken, Chariseton (contains 93,029
white inhabitants, being an incatease mter the just
ten years of 201. The free colored, population is 1,
561 being a loss' in the same time ,of 516. The
slaves' amount t0 .14,633 being 681 Lees than in 1830.
Total loss of population since 1830, 1036.

1,235,390
288,800
527,095
264,709
31.000
84,770

lished returns Of the number of mills in the United
Kingdom, andOf thebands employed in them during
the year 1825. Similar returns for the year 1838,
kid before parliament in the past session, have been
recently printed. These two volumes afford the means
ofcontrasting the condition of their manufactures in
1835 and 1838:
• Of cotton factories there were—,

In 1835 1,262, employing 220,134 hands.
In 1838 1,315,employing 259,301 do.

Of woollen factories there were—
In 1835 1,313,employing 71,274 bands.
In 1838 .1,738, employing 86,446 do.

Of flax factories there were—-
,.

In 1835 1347, employing 33,283 hands.
In 1838 1392, employing 43,487 do.

Of silk factories there were—
In 1835 238, employing 30,682 hands. r
In 1839 268, employing 34,318 do.

It thus appears that, during the three years refer-
red to, nearly one thousand new factories have been
opened, and more than sixty-eight thousand new
bands engaged'. As will be seen horn the following
table, more,than one-halfof the nee hands have been
absorbed by the cotton manufacture : • .

bureau innumberofhawk
39,167 1.

' 15,172
--10,264k-

-3,635•i

258,53

Cottop, - '

W0143p, •
-

I Flax, - • -

-eilkP •

Total incrissab' •
• 69,1971

II

8 6,975,246

. Forthcoming Farthey Address—lt is said that
President Van Buren, following in the footsteps of
his illustrious predecessor, intends to favor theX.
merican People with a " Farewell Address," on !Ire
9th of March next. It may be so. One thing how.
ever, is certain, and that is, that the farewell address
of Martin Van Biren, will be the address of the best
omen to the people of the United States, of any ad.
dress which has ever yet emanated from the same
quarter. Politically speaking, he cannot take too
long a " farewell" for the real interestand claarac-
ter of the country.

[Prom Hie New, York Commercial Advertiser.]

Wrought Iron Shafts.
One of the greatest improvements in

Steam navigation is the introduction pf the
wrought iron shaft, which is now generally,
if not altogether, used in Great Britain. Of
the multitude of boats running in the waters
of the United States, we know of only one
that has a wrought iron shaft, and that one
is the floating paiace called the Burlington,.
Capt. Sherman's boat, on Lake Champlain.
This shift was imported from Scotland. It
is with us an almost every day occurrence to
hear pf the breaking of the shaft of some
steamboat, and when this is the case it is
generally followed by the breaking of other
parts of the machinery, lo the amount, fie- ,
quently, of some thousands of dollars, and
the detention of the boat. Under these cir.,
cumstances, we rejoice to learn thatete lead.
ing proprietors of steamboats in Canada have
determined to, introduce the wrought iron
shafts, and we understand thatthe only rea-
son why they hrive not :teen -brought into
use in this country- was the want of mach'.
nery to make them. That difficulty no lon-
ger exists..7Yesterday we accepteiraminvi—-
tation tovisit the iron works of Mr. 4. B.
Ward, at the foot 'of 59th Street, on the
North Riier. Here we spent some time in
seeing the process of manufacturing a shaft,
which Is twenty-three feet Aro inphes long,
and in the manufacturing of which six thou-
sand pounds of iron have beep used. The.shaft will be finished in the course or the
night,sand will then weigh upward of four
thousand pounds. The material used is the
beat American iron, in. the welding every
care has hasp Ig4en to make the shaft corn.
plete and perfect. We are told that steam
boat machinery, equal to any in the favorite
Atlantic steam- ships, pan now be trade in
this city—parhaps at a little more expense
thin in gngland,or Scotland—built- can be
done,'.a4 lone well. Machinery is now
making:in New York for Russia and, Spain.
The trip-hammer which We saw at work on
.the shaft, at Mr. Ward's weighs thirteen
thousand pounds; and- is.worked by a steam
engine of thirty horse power. The shaft, is
not agfensOiY SclogrWliondal

Steam .Varigation.--It is remarkablescience did not for many years after its
and application, make such progress as ,
conceive its palpable merits and advantag
it .tp. It was not until the year 1828Navy of Englapd possessed a single ste.
and in 1835 we had only twenty-one of Igate of 3000 horse-power. From that
species of force has .multiplied greatly;
amounts to nearly eighty, under the pi11,000 or 12,000 horse power. Franceher best to keep pace with us, having bet • Iand fifty steam-vessels afloat and 'buildi

• equipped of more than 220 horse-power.
ing her packets ship ina4ca considerable dis
her resources for increasing this force on.
cy are feeble as compared with our ow
mercantile steam tonnage of the Unitedprogleasing as it is in a prodigious' ratio,)the most stupendous element of Navalgiving facility of operations) that the ;s1ever witnessed. We recollect when the e
fur the attack of Copenhagen was projected,—the completest and best appointed expel,ever England sent forth,—although pre
were commenced, in March it was noto unt
in the season as he20th of July thatlhe tsion of the fleet sailed from Yarmouth Roi l
ing but little time to execute the objects of Ipaign before the winter season set .
land at this. moment possissed such en a
steam tonnage, (according to the lest efficiapublished, 810 vessels, 157,840 tons, (3,25 1power,) that a portion of it cohld convey th' lI.J:ary troops, with all: the usual appepilag.ea,
a squadron of ships of-ivacto the scene of allless than one quarter of the time ()people
former expedition, should cirennistaaces evelit necessary for us to occupy Om island of
or any post in the Baltic: The fact is, tha
navigation, not only /10 directly applied- to v.
war, but in aid of collyned expeditions for
descents upon-d:ifr .erent points, enableirfhe
possessing it in the greatest force toliarass
my's coast ivith a Srot all but well appoints
and to carry destrucaim to every town and
within a. dozen miles of the sea, unless they
gularly fortified and garrisoned, or covered
bodies of troops. It is stated by an old auth

in the year_l647 the Distill] with a fleet a
4000 men' on board, alarmed the whole c.
France, and obliged the French King to ke:
100,000.men upon the maritime coast, as not
ing where they would fix."

If such was the case with vessels when-
menu, were dependent on winds am) tide
whose operations were under such circum
necessarily slow, how much more so it will
the aid of steam, when, by means of vessels
draught, heavily armed, not a boat will be pe
to pass out of gun shot of the shore, nor g.
lett open for egress or ingress any day in
—London Naval and Military gazette

A Cr,,llege for Miners.—Sir •C. Lemon
feted the site for the erection of a mining col)
Truro, Eng;; 4500 to the building.flintl, and
girt (at his death) of .£10,000; or if nec
.£20,000. intrust for the .endowment 'of pi:
ships, etc! Ttle building ftiqbe-proposis to
by -a levy of one farthing in 'the pound, sterliiall metallic minerals in the country for twelve 1
The pducoion Committee of . the Privy (11
and the Council of the; Duchy of Lancast
prove, and the. Queen sanctions, the pr0p0....!
etitutioz. •

Canerast.4—On the 2d of March next, 31Van Buren have 'received fr-on the
Treating, the enorrrnme aum.otuna_tuindre.,
sixty four thoptipd, nine hundred and 11;in;
&Mara! •

We would ask--What has he 4one tobefi•l
poi:tatty"! Noting! •

What 44 WAsittlicrrosr receigii lie:-
•thFunY "9'091
did ss doh ityssi-fs4_ol;-Baler.NISI

f light
twitted
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HEBREW WOMEN.—Wherever the women-.f the
Hebrews are to be (pond (end whore are they of
they Ftill exhibit the type of that intellectpaJ ..autywhich.sabdued Egypt.an f reformed theipena 4st.
utes of Persia, and their fine heads arn:Cited b• sci.
ence as models ofthe highest moral conform tion.
Bright thoughts flash from their bright eyes, nick
perceptions animate their noble lineaments, ad.if
the force of circumstances as no longer diree a to
elicit the high qualities of an Esther or a .1 dab,the original of the picture drawn by the p
king of the virtuous woman "whose price is belie
rubies," mqy be found among the Jewish wo eri of
mcdern as of ancient time: for "they eat n the
bread of idleness," and "the hearts oftheir hos .ands
trust them?'—Jody ilorcesp's Woman and he Nast
ter.
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